ABSTRACT Device-to-device (D2D) communication exploits the proximity between two devices to enhance the overall spectrum utilization of a crowded cellular network. Two conventional frameworks that are generally used to realize a D2D communication are underlay D2D (U-D2D) and cooperative D2D (C-D2D) communications. Both frameworks have their own merits and demerits in terms of interference management, implementation complexity, and achievable spectral efficiency (SE). For instance, the performance of U-D2D is limited by the amount of interference from the D2D to the cellular user (CU), whereas for C-D2D the performance suffers due to a division of transmission into two orthogonal time phases. In this paper, we propose two novel extensions of conventional D2D communication frameworks, which alleviate their drawbacks and also improves the performance of the overall cellular network. The first proposed framework is an adaptive interference aware U-D2D communication framework. Through this framework, the CU can be protected from the excessive interference of the D2D transmitter (DT), thus maintaining the desired quality of service at CU. The second proposed framework is an adaptive C-D2D communication framework. This framework employs adaptive modulation and coding and bit error rate-based selection and combining to enhance the performance of cellular and D2D users. As a proofof-concept demonstration and performance assessment, both the frameworks have been implemented on a National Instruments Universal Software Radio Peripheral platform. The measurement results and on-field trials show that the proposed frameworks improve the bit error rate (BER) and the SE of the overall system. Results also interpret that the adaptive C-D2D outperforms the adaptive interference aware U-D2D in terms of BER and SE.
I. INTRODUCTION
Device to device (D2D) communication has recently been specified in 3 rd generation partnership project (3GPP) long term evolution (LTE) Release 12 and 13. It is expected to be one of the core technologies of forthcoming 5 th generation (5G) cellular standard [1] . In D2D communication, two devices can communicate directly with each other (when in proximity) without or limited controlling and signaling information from the base station (BS) [2] - [6] . Further, devices may also provide local connectivity even in a case of damage to the network infrastructure which has potential application in disaster-affected areas. Some of the other applications of D2D communication include proximity based add-on services, vehicular-to-vehicular (V to V) communication, vehicular-to-infrastructure (V to I) communication, multi-party gaming, and public safety applications [7] , [8] . Commercial D2D communication can be exploited to enhance the spectrum utilization, throughput and energy efficiency of the cellular network; however, it comes with new set of challenges such as security, interference management, etc. A project known as METIS (mobile and wireless communications enablers for the twenty-twenty information society) has recently been funded by the European Union [9] - [11] to meet the capacity requirement of the 5G cellular system. Direct D2D communication is one of the core technology components of the METIS which provides a high data rate and low latency to the end users on the 5G network. A software-defined based D2D architecture to support public safety application in 5G networks is proposed in [12] . Specifically, in case of network infrastructure damage, the proposed D2D architecture helps in establishing a multi-hop routing path between the disaster victims and first responder by utilizing software-defined networking (SDN) controller to maintain the disaster communication. Similarly, SEMUD (secure muli-hop D2D communication for 5G public safety networks) is proposed in [13] . SEMUD is compatible with 3GPP ProSe architecture and addresses the security issues in multi-hop D2D communication.
One of the fundamental problems in D2D communication is -how to share the spectrum resources between cellular and D2D users? Conventionally, underlay D2D (U-D2D) framework has been predominantly used for sharing the spectrum between the cellular and D2D users while maintaining the interference threshold at respective receivers [14] . Recently, to overcome the drawback of U-D2D communication, an interference aware hypergraph based codebook allocation (IAHCA) algorithm is proposed in [15] . Each sparse code multiple access (SCMA) codebook is shared with one cellular link and multiple D2D links to achieve higher system throughput. As a consequence, available codebook resources can be efficiently utilized, thereby enhancing the system spectrum reuse. Simulation results show that the proposed strategy obtains a better performance than conventional graph based scheme and hypergraph-based schemes. In [16] , an iterative algorithm is proposed by sequentially performing resource allocation for the cellular user (CU) and power control for D2D pairs. Numerical results show that the algorithm yields higher sum rate of D2D pairs than the existing schemes. However, [15] and [16] are limited to the analytical evaluation of U-D2D communication mode only.
Cooperative relaying [17] - [20] based spatial diversity mode has been recently incorporated for D2D communication. In cooperative relaying, one or more point-to-point communication links are split into multiple phases among multiple entities in a coordinated way to achieve the desired quality-of-service (QoS). Cooperative relaying for in-band D2D communication is proposed in [21] and [22] . In [21] , spectrum sharing protocols for the cooperative D2D (C-D2D) framework are investigated. Results show that the C-D2D framework enhances the capacity of the cellular network as compared to conventional underlay framework.
Over the past decade or so, adaptive modulation and coding (AMC) [23] , [24] has gained considerable traction as one of the most efficient ways to enhance the spectral efficiency (SE) of a wireless network. Adapting the transmission parameters as per channel state information (CSI) increases the average throughput and reduces the average probability of error. By using AMC, parameters such as code rate, modulation level, data rate and power can be varied to exploit the favorable channel conditions. Incorporation of adaptive modulation for cognitive radios is proposed in [25] . Here, the secondary transmitter (ST) uses the adaptive mode of transmission to modulate the primary subcarriers with larger constellation size to achieve the higher throughput at primary receiver while maintaining the desired bit error rate (BER) threshold. In [26] , adaptive modulation based uplink LTE D2D communication framework is proposed. It was shown that by utilizing adaptive modulation and dynamic relaying, it is possible to achieve significant performance improvement for users with poor channel conditions.
Most of the prior work in D2D communication is evaluated either analytically or through extensive simulation setup with very few publicly available measurement results. It is a well-known fact though simulation/ theoretical results provide significant insights into the working of a specific protocol. However, they tend to make a lot of assumptions which may not be valid in real-world scenarios. As a consequence, there is always a significant gap between the performance obtained through simulations and real-world performance. Recently, few testbeds have been developed to measure the performance of U-D2D communication frameworks in realistic scenarios. For instance, [27] focuses on the design of compact full-duplex MIMO radios implemented on D2D underlaying cellular network. The full-duplex MIMO operation proposed coupled structure consists of two components: a compact, power-efficient, dual-polarizationbased analog solution and an LTE-based per-subcarrier digital self-interference canceler. Normalized synchronized peak (NSP) index switching algorithm is also proposed to initiate full duplex communications via a timing synchronization. A major implication from this experimental evaluation is that, even when a user utilizes the maximum transmitted power, full duplex MIMO radio designed for users is still able to acquire throughput gain in an indoor mobile network. However, the implemented prototype was not tested on different D2D modes, and it was nonadaptive in nature. Software defined radio (SDR) based channel opportunistic experimental analysis of outband D2D is proposed in [28] . Specifically, a throughput maximization problem defined as the D2D opportunistic relay with QoS enforcement (DORE) is implemented to perform relay selection for D2D enabled users equipment (UE). Results show notable performance improvement even with few active D2D relays. However, the implemented algorithm was limited to outband D2D.
Motivated by above, this paper proposes an orthogonal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA) based adaptive interference aware U-D2D communication framework and adaptive C-D2D communication framework which alleviates the drawback of conventional U-D2D and C-D2D frameworks respectively. The system architecture consists of four nodes, CU, BS, D2D enabled pair defined as D2D transmitter (DT) and D2D receiver (DR) respectively. Cellular link (CU to BS and vice verse) has been assigned N number of subcarriers for uplink transmission. DT-DR nodes exist as a D2D pair. On a specific time-frequency resource, the D2D pair can share the spectrum of CU by adopting any one of the proposed frameworks, i.e., adaptive interference aware U-D2D communication or adaptive C-D2D communication.
A. SUMMARY OF MAIN CONTRIBUTIONS
The major contributions of the proposed work are summarized as follows:
• Proposed a novel adaptive interference aware underlay D2D framework. By utilizing the proposed framework, it is possible to protect the CU from excessive interference by DT, thus maintaining the desired QoS of the CU. In this framework, BS has a fixed BER threshold for CU-BS link as per its QoS requirements. With D2D transmission, if BER at a particular subcarrier exceeds the desired threshold then BS instructs DT to abort the transmission; consequently, there is no interference at BS from DT. Further, the SE of CU is also enhanced by using adaptive mode of transmission. In particular, CU modulates the subcarrier with larger constellation size (M ) if estimated BER is significantly less than the threshold. However, it is worth noting that, with every increase in M there would be a corresponding increase in BER; hence M cannot be increased beyond a point since BER may cross the predefined threshold.
• Proposed an adaptive C-D2D framework which utilizes a bit error rate based selection combining (BER-SC) at BS and AMC at DT to enhance the SE of both the cellular and D2D users while satisfying their BER constraint. Specifically, DT helps the CU to achieve its QoS by acting as a decode-and-forward (DF) relay in exchange for cellular spectrum. We incorporate a time-division multiple access (TDMA) mechanism in which the transmission time is slotted into two timephases. In Phase I, CU broadcasts the cellular signal with QPSK modulation 1 over N subcarriers which is received by BS and DT. In Phase II, DT forwards the decoded subcarriers to BS with larger constellation size (M > 4) to enhance the SE of CU. At BS, BER-SC is employed to combine the signals received in two phases. The remaining subcarriers can be used by DT for D2D communication.
• For realistic performance assessment, the proposed frameworks are implemented on SDR based NI-USRP platform. Measurement results in terms of BER and SE in a realistic indoor laboratory environment are obtained.
Results show that the adaptive interference aware U-D2D and adaptive C-D2D frameworks outperform the conventional U-D2D and C-D2D frameworks, respectively.
• The performance of the adaptive C-D2D and adaptive interference aware U-D2D framework are also compared with each other. Measurement results show that the adaptive C-D2D framework outperforms the adaptive interference aware U-D2D in terms of BER and SE. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the system model of the proposed
II. SYSTEM MODEL A. SYSTEM MODEL
The system model for adaptive interference aware U-D2D communication framework and adaptive C-D2D communication framework are shown in Fig. 1 (a) and Fig. 1 (b) , respectively. In the proposed framework, we have explored a cellular scenario where cellular and D2D users coexist in the same cell and transmit over the same bandwidth. The framework consists of four nodes namely CU, BS, DT and DR respectively. In line with LTE-A cellular standard, OFDMA has been used as a multiple-access technology through which a group of N subcarriers 2 is allocated for transmission from CU to BS. A D2D pair may through one of the above frameworks utilizes the same spectrum as allocated to a CU. Channels over the nodes are denoted as ψ x−y,k between the respective transmitter 'x' and receiver 'y' over k th (1 ≤ 
According to the system model for the adaptive interference aware U-D2D communication framework, CU transmits signals through the uplink transmission to BS through ψ u CU −BS,k link, as shown in the Fig. 1 (a) . The BS and DR will receive interference signals from DT and CU through ψ u DT −BS,l and ψ u CU −DR,k respectively, while in D2D communication, DR receives the signal through ψ u DT −DR,l . In this framework, BS allows DT to transmit signals to DR as long as BER threshold requirement of CU is satisfied. However, if BER exceeds the threshold for a particular subcarrier, then BS instructs DT to stop transmission. Thus, DT signals do not interfere with CU signals. In order to increase the SE, CU uses adaptive mode of transmission by increasing the modulation. Nevertheless, the modulation cannot be increased beyond a point as the BER also increases with increase in the corresponding modulation and it is quite possible that BER may cross the predefined threshold.
In the proposed adaptive C-D2D communication framework, DT forwards the cellular signals by acting as DF relay between CU and BS, as shown in Fig. 1 (b) . Further, the total transmission is divided into two phases. In Phase I, CU transmits QPSK modulated N subcarriers to BS and DT through ψ c CU −BS,k and ψ c CU −DT ,k link, respectively. DT tries to decode the cellular signal received in Phase I from CU. After successful decoding, DT forwards D decoded subcarriers to BS with higher modulation index via ψ c DT −BS,l link whereas, the remaining N − D subcarriers are transmitted to DR via ψ c DT −DR,l link with QPSK modulation only. Lastly, BS employs BER-SC to combine received signals in two phases. Hence, in the proposed framework, CU can achieve desired QoS by the help of D2D user.
B. FRAME STRUCTURE
The physical layer parameters implemented on the system are shown in Table 1 . For synchronization purpose, each transmitted OFDM symbol consists of short training field (STF), and long training field (LTF). STF and LTF are also used for synchronization and channel estimation respectively. Total bits per frame are 720 which are encoded with convolution code rate (CCR) = 1/3, 1/2, 2/3 with the constraint length of 7. These coded bits are further modulated with one of the modulation schemes: QPSK, 16-QAM or 64-QAM to generate 720, 360 or 240 data symbols, respectively.
As specified in Table 1 , we have taken N FFT = 64, and 48 subcarriers are used for data transmission i.e. N d = 48. Four pilot symbols are used for tracking the channel variation within an OFDM symbol. 12 null subcarriers are also added (including DC) to avoid spectrum leakage to adjacent bands. The length of the cyclic prefix is taken as 16 samples, i.e., µ = 16 samples. Therefore, each OFDM block has N t number of samples, where, N t = N FFT + µ = 80 (including both data and cyclic prefix). Since all the CU and D2D users are part of the same cellular network, it is assumed that they follow the same physical layer architecture.
III. PROTOCOL FLOWCHART AND SPECTRAL EFFICIENCY EVALUATION
In this section, the proposed flowchart for adaptive interference aware U-D2D communication framework and adaptive C-D2D communication framework are described.
A. PROTOCOL FLOWCHART OF ADAPTIVE INTERFERENCE AWARE U-D2D COMMUNICATION
The protocol flowchart for the proposed adaptive interference aware U-D2D communication framework is illustrated in Fig. 2 . Here, CU and DT transmit N cu and N dt data subcarriers to BS and DR respectively. For ease of exposition, we assume N d = N cu . The cellular signal from CU interferes with the D2D signal at DR whereas, the transmitted signal from DT interferes with the cellular signal at BS. The interference from DT to BS may degrade the performance of the CU. In literature, this problem was addressed by limiting the power of DT to maintain the desired QoS at BS. However, this approach compromises the performance of the D2D user. Further, if the aggregated interference at BS (sometimes referred as interference temperature [29] ) exceeds a predefined threshold, DT transmission is abruptly stopped, hence severely limiting its application in real-time communication. In the following, we address the above by proposing three different modes of communication. Let τ denote the BER threshold at BS. Since OFDM is used as a mode of transmission, we denote BER at each subcarrier received at BS as BER k , where k denotes the k th subcarrier. For ease of exposition, we assume that acceptable QoS at BS is maintained if BER k lies within τ l (lower threshold) to τ u (upper threshold) i.e. τ l < BER k < τ u . On the basis of BER threshold (τ ) on k th subcarrier at BS, the OFDM subcarriers are segregated into following three modes:
1) CONVENTIONAL U-D2D COMMUNICATION MODE
The subcarriers (ς) at BS whose BER k ranges from τ l (lower threshold) to τ u (upper threshold) i.e. τ l < BER k < τ u are classified under this mode. We call this group of subcarriers as ''good subcarriers''. Signal s cu,k is transmitted by CU, and is received by BS and DR via ψ u CU −BS,k and ψ u CU −DR,k link, respectively. During the same time, DT transmits s dt,l signal, which is received by BS and DR on ψ u DT −BS,l and ψ u DT −DR,l link, respectively. The received signal at BS over k subcarriers and DR over l subcarriers are denoted as φ k BS and φ l DR , respectively, and is given by,
where, p cu,k and p dt,l denotes the cellular and D2D signal power on k th and l th subcarrier, respectively.
2) INTERFERENCE AWARE U-D2D COMMUNICATION MODE
The subcarriers (δ) at BS which have BER greater than threshold τ u , i.e., BER k ≥ τ u are classified under this mode. We call this group of subcarriers as ''bad subcarriers.'' In order to reduce the interference at BS on bad subcarriers, BS instructs DT to abort its transmission on these subcarriers. Thus, there will be no interference at BS for δ subcarriers. Hence, BER k performance at BS will improve.
whereas, if BER k ≤ τ u , than φ k BS and φ l DR will be same as mentioned in U-D2D communication mode.
3) ADAPTIVE INTERFERENCE AWARE U-D2D COMMUNICATION MODE
The subcarriers (ζ ) at BS which have BER less than threshold τ l , i.e., BER k ≤ τ l are classified under this mode. We call this group of subcarriers as ''excellent subcarriers.'' This mode can be further categorized into two sub-cases:
Case I: For particular subcarrier, when BER k ≤ τ l , CU adapts its constellation size with M -ary quadrature amplitude modulation (M -QAM) as per cellular BER k constraint to improve the SE of the cellular system.
Case II: For a particular subcarrier, after adopting case I, if BER k exceeds τ u , then that subcarrier is transmitted with interference aware U-D2D communication mode only.
Specifically, CU transmits p 1 and p 2 subcarriers with QPSK and 16-QAM modulation respectively, where p 1 + p 2 = N d , whereas, DT transmits N dt subcarriers with QPSK modulation only.
B. PROTOCOL FLOWCHART OF ADAPTIVE C-D2D COMMUNICATION
The protocol flowchart for the proposed adaptive C-D2D framework is shown in Fig. 3 . In the adaptive C-D2D framework, DT acts as a DF relay between CU and BS to provide spatial diversity to the CU. In return, BS allows D2D user to access the cellular spectrum. As discussed before, measurements were taken in two phases. In Phase I, CU broadcasts QPSK modulated N cu subcarriers to BS which are overheard by DT. Signal s cu,k is transmitted by CU, and is received and decoded by BS and DT on ψ c CU −BS,k and ψ c CU −DT ,k link, respectively. The received signal by BS and DT are denoted as φ k BS and φ k DT respectively, and is given by: 
where, p dt,l denotes the cellular signal power on l th subcarrier. Further, at BS, BER-SC [25] is employed to combine the signals received in two-phases. 3 Particularly, BS decodes the signal of the link having less BER. Thus, proposed scheme facilitates the D2D communication along with cellular communication while maintaining the cellular BER constraint.
Here, BS received P r number of packets from both CU and DT. BER of each packet received from CU and DT are compared, and the packet with less BER is selected. Let n 1 denotes the number of packets of the link I which have less BER than the link II while n 2 denotes the number of packets of the link II which have less BER than the link I, where n 1 + n 2 = P r . Thus, as per BER-SC, BS will select n 1 packets from the link I, and n 2 packets from the link II.
C. SPECTRAL EFFICIENCY EVALUATION
In this section, we calculate the maximum achievable data rate (DR av ) and maximum achievable spectral efficiency (SE av ) with the proposed frameworks.
From [30] , DR av (bps) for an OFDM system with N d subcarriers each modulated with k = log 2 (M ) bits is given as,
where CCR is convolution coding rate, M is the constellation size, and T N is the OFDM symbol duration (including cyclic prefix). SE av refers to the DR av that can be transmitted over a given bandwidth, B, hence, it can be given as adaptive interference aware U-D2D communication is given by,
where, k 1 = log 2 (4) and k 2 = log 2 (16) for QPSK and 16-QAM respectively. The SE av for adaptive interference aware U-D2D communication is calculated in terms of SE u av .
2) SPECTRAL EFFICIENCY EVALUATION FOR ADAPTIVE C-D2D COMMUNICATION FRAMEWORK
As described in protocol flowchart of adaptive C-D2D communication subsection, CU broadcasts P r packets which are received by DT and BS. n 1 and n 2 are the number of packets received at BS via the link I and II, respectively. Therefore, DR c av is given by, DR c av =
where DR (CU −BS) and DR (DT −BS) are the average data rate for CU-BS link and DT-BS link, respectively. Similarly to SE u av , SE av of proposed adaptive C-D2D communication is calculated in terms of SE 
IV. MEASUREMENT RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. MEASUREMENT SETUP
Shannon laboratory within our institute is used for conducting on-field trails and measurements. 4 The floorplan of the Shannon laboratory and the measurement layout for the proposed frameworks are shown in Fig. 4 . Due to the unrestricted human interface, lab environment is relatively dynamic. All USRP antennae are installed at the height of 1.5m from floor level. A snapshot of complete measurement environment is shown in Fig. 5 . The transmitted power at the USRP output gain is measured by CXA 900A signal analyzer. The power measurement set-up is shown in Fig. 6 . The power has been measured from 10 dB to 30 dB Tx gain with an interval of 5 dB. The power corresponding to 10 dB Tx gain is 4 https : //www.iiitd.ac.in/facilities/labs/shannon lab measured to be −55 dBm. Every 5 dB increase in Tx gain results into 5 dBm increase in measured power. Hence power corresponding to 30 dB Tx gain is measured as −35 dBm.
B. MEASUREMENT RESULTS
In this section, we have shown the measurement results 5 for the two proposed frameworks. Since it is a proof-of-concept demonstration; we restricted our testbed implementation to OFDM standards of IEEE 802.11g in industrial, scientific, and medical radio (ISM) band of 2.4 GHz [31] . The specified parameters are given in Table 1 . BER is calculated by an taking average of P number of packets allocated over N d subcarriers. The distance between nodes was selected on the basis of transmitting power and receiver sensitivity of USRP-2922 devices, i.e.,
25m and d 5 = 1m (as shown in Fig. 4 ). Noise variance at each receiver node was measured to be −115 dBm. BER is calculated by comparing the received (demodulated and decoded) symbols with the transmitted symbols to find the error, and then the error is averaged over 1000 frames. 
1) MEASUREMENT RESULTS FOR ADAPTIVE INTERFERENCE U-D2D COMMUNICATION FRAMEWORK
In this section, we have shown the measurement results 6 for the three different modes of U-D2D communication discussed in Section II, i.e., conventional U-D2D communication, interference aware U-D2D communication and adaptive interference aware U-D2D communication. The DT Tx gain is fixed to 0 dB. The values of τ u and τ l are set to 0.07 and 0.004, respectively. As mentioned before, the total number of data subcarriers per OFDM symbol is 48. Hence, subcarriers whose BER at BS is within 0.07 and 0.004 will be considered good subcarriers, subcarriers whose BER at BS is greater than 0.07 will be considered bad subcarriers, whereas subcarriers whose BER at BS is less than 0.004 will be considered excellent subcarriers. Table 2 shows the number of allocated subcarriers for the different mode of communication on the basis of BER threshold at BS. From Table 2 , we can observe that ζ increases, whereas, ς and δ decreases on increasing the CU Tx gain. This is due to the fact that as CU Tx gain increases, BER at BS improves, thus DT will transmit fewer subcarriers through conventional U-D2D communication mode, whereas more subcarriers are transmitted with the adaptive interfer is allocated with interference aware U-D2D communication mode. Similar trends are observed in different Tx gain of DT. Hence, the proposed framework improves BER of the CU as compared to the conventional U-D2D communication mode. Table 3 shows the N dt number of subcarriers allocated to DT-DR communication for the adaptive interference aware U-D2D framework. From Table 3 , we can observe that N dt increases with increase in CU Tx gain, and the average BER degrades since DT Tx gain = 0 dB. On the other hand, maximum achievable SE av improves as DT transmits more subcarriers at higher CU Tx gain. For instance, maximum achievable SE av for CU Tx gain = 15 dB and P = 37 is 0.4625 bps/Hz, while for CU Tx gain = 25 dB and P = 47 is 0.5875 bps/Hz. Hence, we can conclude that the maximum achievable SE av of the cellular user increases with increase in the number of subcarriers allocated to DT. However, it causes degradation in the average BER for underlay DT-DR communication. The degradation is due to increase in interference from CU to DR. Here, subcarriers which have BER (at BS) less than τ l are transmitted with 16-QAM modulation, resulting in the increase of SE u av . If the BER for adaptive interference aware U-D2D communication is greater than τ u , then that particular subcarrier is transmitted with interference aware U-D2D communication mode. For instance in Fig. 8 , for 8 th subcarrier, when CU Tx gain = 30 dB, BER for M = 4 is 4.5802e −4 , while BER for M = 16 is 0.00570, which is less than the BER threshold. Here, we can observe that as CU Tx gain increase, the number of subcarriers with adaptive interference aware D2D framework increase while satisfying the BER threshold, consequently, SE u av increases. SE corresponds to different CU Tx gain for adaptive interference aware D2D is shown in Table 4 . It is evident from Table 4 that SE u av increases with increase in CU Tx gain. For instance, maximum achievable SE u av at CU Tx gain = 15 dB is 0.6 bps/Hz, while at CU Tx gain = 25 dB is 0.8875 bps/Hz. Hence, the proposed framework improves SE u av of CU. However, for CU Tx gain = 10 and 15, the number of subcarriers with the adaptive interference aware D2D framework are 0. Thus, this framework cannot be applicable for low CU Tx gain. 
2) MEASUREMENT RESULTS FOR ADAPTIVE C-D2D COMMUNICATION FRAMEWORK
As discussed before, for adaptive C-D2D communication framework the total transmission is divided into two phases. In Phase I, 1000 packets are transmitted from CU to BS, overheard by DT. In phase II, DT transmits superimposed cellular and D2D data to BS and DR, respectively. At BS, BER-SC is employed, and BER is calculated by comparing the received symbols (after decoding) with the transmitted symbols to find the error, then the error is averaged over 1000 frames. Further, in Phase II, AMC is used at DT. We vary the distance between the DT and BS/ DR to measure the impact of AMC on the overall spectral efficiency. Hence, there can be two cases through which data is transmitted to BS and DR.
Case I -For d 5 The results have been measured for CCR = 1/3, 1/2 and 2/3. For both cases, remaining N cu − D subcarriers are transmitted from DT to DR. Fig. 9 shows the performance comparison of conventional C-D2D communication and the proposed adaptive C-D2D framework in terms of BER. Here, Tx gain corresponds to the USRP Tx gain at CU as specified in section III. From  Fig. 9 , it is quite obvious that as Tx gain increases, the BER for both conventional C-D2D and adaptive C-D2D decreases. For instance, when Tx gain = 37 dB, BER for conventional C-D2D for M = 4 and CCR = 1/2 is 0.0426, while BER for M = 16 and CCR = 1/3 is 0.0449. Similar trends are observed for different modulation and CCR. Hence, the adaptive C-D2D framework improves the SE c av of CU as compared to conventional C-D2D framework while satisfying the BER constraint of CU. Fig. 10 shows the BER vs. Tx gain for DT-DR link. Likewise, the BER decreases when the Tx gain increases. In this case, DT transmits data to DR at M = 16 and M = 64 with CCR = 1/3, 1/2, 2/3. For instance, BER for DT-DR link at Tx gain = 25 dB, M = 16 and CCR = 2/3 is 0.0691. Table 5 shows SE c av and DR c av for conventional C-D2D scheme and adaptive C-D2D scheme. From Table 5 , we can observe that SE av of CU. We have also compared the performance of the adaptive interference aware D2D and adaptive C-D2D communication frameworks. Adaptive C-D2D framework outperforms the adaptive interference aware U-D2D framework in terms of BER and SE of the cellular user. For instance, from Table 6 , we can observe that for Tx gain = 20, M = 16, CCR = 1/2, for adaptive interference aware D2D, BER = 0.0097, whereas for adaptive C-D2D, BER = 0.0088. From Table 4 and Table 5 , we can observe that the adaptive C-D2D framework achieves better SE as compared to adaptive interference aware D2D.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed two novel extensions of the conventional D2D communication framework -adaptive interference aware U-D2D communication framework and adaptive C-D2D communication framework. The extended frameworks alleviate the drawback of conventional D2D communication and improve the overall performance of the cellular networks. The performance of both the frameworks was verified through measurement and field trials on a prototype NI-USRP 2922 testbed. Measurement results are obtained in terms of BER and SE av . The results show that proposed framework significantly improves the QoS of the cellular and D2D user. Further, it was also observed that as the transmit gain increases, the SE u av in adaptive interference aware U-D2D communication framework is improved by 37.5-54.16%, whereas, SE c av in adaptive C-D2D communication framework is improved by 14.6-84% when compared with conventional C-D2D communication. Results also interpret that the adaptive C-D2D framework achieves low BER and better SE as compared to the adaptive interference aware U-D2D framework.
